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Six per cent per annorn guaranteed hr 

♦hr British Empire Mutual Life Assurance 
London, Eng. The liability ot 
ntee la evidenced by the fact 

British Empire Company stands 
on a basis of 1H per cent, better than the 
Canadian Government requires. H. IL 
WILLIAMS, 24 King east. The Toronto World. RADNORSB!LV, Th<* Rnrlqor Water Company request the . 1

pleasure o? your own and friends* patron* ! 
age At Home or at the “chib," or wher- n 
ever you may be. Quotations given to, *1
summer resorts and hotels. Philip Todd, ;] 
Agent for Toronto and Hamilton. , |
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THEY FOUND THZ^SÜ! SE, KEYS Mg. C|[R7ftN WILL 00 TO INDIA.I11 mLL N0W BE WAR TO THE KNIFE
Fare's Story Substantiated In One Respect at Least—All the 

Lawyers Had a Turn at the Prisoner and He 
Was Finally Let Go.

PhS-6HîH$HïH$Hî)--5>-€HS-^-5H5HS-SHS-^—SHSHSHS-SHg)-®-®

T > Napanee, Ont., Aug. 10—(Special.)—To-day Pare ended hi* tale and v 
f «tepped down from the witness box. To-morrow the Crown is to bring j) 
® on *ts other star witness, Miss Margaret French, an outline .of whose T
T story has already appeared in The World’s columns. f
T The Crown showed its pleasure when Pare identified the keys and $ 
® the file found in the police station this morning ns ones-he had secreted g 
S> eeTeB dars before the robbery. The defence places little weight to this À 
I discovery, claiming that while it may be good proof that Pare was one f 
i °Y tbe tramps arrested before the robbery, it does not in any way impli- y 
y cate Ponton or Mackde. ^
» Pare s evidence to-day showed two discrepancies. In his first story g> 
•) ^ daimed James Mackie had acted ns messenger to bring Ponton to see T
1 HoHen Md p*re tb» spring in Belleville. To-day he soys John Mackie Y

was the messenger and that James never acted in that capacity. His @ 
memory was also weak in the case of Port Colobrne. In the evidence ® 
in chief he said he had stopped off «* Port Colbome for two days. No ® 
amount of encouragement could get the witness to have a lucid moment X 

, with his memory.
The Mohawk witness Hill was a typical Indian witness.

Opposition Will Contest Every Stage of the Constable Bill1 ï 
—Hence Session Will Be Prolonged 

—Yesterday’s Debate.
Announcement Officially Given Out in London Yesterday—Sir Charles Dilke 

Attacks the Government’s Foreign Policy—Mr. Balfour Denies That 
Preference Has Been Given to Foreign Traders in China.

London, Aug, 10.—During the debate 
on the appropriation bill in the Honse 
of Commons to-day, Sir Charles Dilke,
Advanced Radical, opened an attach upon 
the Government’s foreign policy, especi
ally in the far East- The Liberal leader 
in the House, Sir William, Vernon Har
court, followed in the same strain.

The Government leader, Mr. Balfour, 
replying to the last speaker, said he ic- 
gietted the absence of the Parliamentary 
Secretary for the Foreign Office, Mr.
George N. Curzon, on account of indispo
sition, adding “especially ns it would 
have been the last occasion for him to 
address the House on foreign affairs, 
o subject upon which he has made so 
great and deserved 
[Cheers.]

Mr. Balfour then announced Mr.
Curzon’s acceptance of the viceroyalty 
of India, in succession to the Earl of 
Elgin. Mr. Balfour contended there 
was no evidence of preference having 
been given to foreign manufacturers or
traders in China, nor of any intention PRESS comments.
to put up barriers against British sub- _____
jects. It was impossible, he continued, London Paper» Have Editorial* on 
to foresee how the struggle for conees- tfce “Striking Appointment." 
sious would end, but he eaw no reason Londbn, Aug. 11.—Mr. Ourzom, the 
for the pessimistic views entertained in ”ew Viceroy of India, will probably start 
some quarters. for Calcutta in November. The appoint-

Regarding Shantung, Mr. Balfour ment excites quite unusual interest. AH 
said : “We must treat Germany as we the morning papers publish, in addition 
expect her to treat us.” Referring to to editorials, special articles, reviewing 
Russia, Mr. Balfour said he saw no his strikingly brilliant career, wishing 
necessity for taking a pessimistic view him success and generally expressing 
of the situation, and he would be sur- approval of the appointment, though 
prised if the British concessionaires did some doubts, <
not get their full share. of his comparative youth as a states-

Mr- Balfour’s speech appears to have man, and the fact that he is supposed 
been intended as a statement of the to advocate a “forward policy” regard- 
Goyemment’s policy in China, which the ing the northwestern frontier of India.
Opposition has been demanding before The Times says : It is a striking

r

Before the meeting of the Legislature

sHX =.== E—SB™
y the most splendid po- without a promcSe that the Opposition

which met m crowns the position would not provoke a debate on its first 
In- ~ most men. would be the crown- rvadjng It may be safdy judged that

.. . ”"ar . °f ,a lfes am1**1011, but tbere wil| be no conceding this paint 
which, to this favored child of fortune, ,he Premier. , The Bill will be fought
cerel/truL °fnr thUt avStePJ wn from beginning to end, at every stage
cereiy trust, for the sake of both Mr. „nd at every juncture. This looks like

an indefinite prolongation of the session.
The Legislature forgot for a moment yes

terday afternoon the great constitutional 
issues It had been called together for. The

the contention that reasonable time should 
be allowed the Ministers to regain seats, 
but what would be.a reasonable time under 
certain circumstances would 
others.

the dose of Parliament. He did not 
enter into details of the complications, 
and the drift of his explanation was that 
the Government's critics expected im
possibilities.

During the course of his remarks, Mr. 
Balfour said it would not be pretended 
that the British Empire alone, or in an 
alliance with another Empire, could pre
vent' the legitimate development of other 
commercial and military empires. Mr. 
Balfour then said :

“Though we may not antidpate main
taining our old relative superiority in 
China, it is expected that the volume 
of British trade will increase as rapidly 
in the future ns in the past. The ques
tion of equal facilities of trade is dis
tinct from the question of concessions.”

The Foreign Office this evening formally 
announced the appointment of Mr. 
Georg® N- Curzon. until now the Parlia- 
fnebtnry Secretary of the Foreign Office, 
as Viceroy of India, in succession to the 
Earl of Elgin.

U

not be under 
T.iey had 6een doing the work 

of Ministers for over five months, and 
in that time the House had 

to «ailed together with two Ministers 
without seats.

sition under the

been
t still

There had been no hint
were to be vacated for 

them, so nothing remained but 
should await the process of the 
would be, presupposing both sitting mem
bers to be unseated, fryn 5 or 8 to 1» more 
months before they could be elected for 
Hamilton and South Ontario. Yet, one ot 
the great responsible safeguards of re
sponsible government Was (n having Mln s- 
ters present to answer questions In the 
House. [Applause.) This should he 
into consideration when discussing 
was à reasonable time.”
Quoted Mr. Mowst's Strong 

^ Mr. hoy unearthed an old opinion given 
by Hon. Oliver Wowat on this question 
as far back as 1872. Up to that time Ho.i* 
Alexander Mackenzie and Hon. Edward! 
Blake had held seats In both the -Federal 
and the Provincial House at once. The 

After the order paper and under the hewd constitution having been changed to pro» 
of “Questions by Members," appeared the elude this practice, both resigned thei* 
following: ^'Was a ram purchased by the Seats In the Assembly, but retained 
Government from T. D. Hodglns within the P°r^0,los* Mr. Blake had occasion to g® 
last five years, and if so, for whait price? ° year, and his resignation.
On whose recommendation was the pur- d e “ a fr,ehd s hands before big
chase made?" &T*5#

Also under the order Notice® of Motions, ™ *be delay ip this, and the resignation 
appeared: “Order of the Honse for a re- lis^ro^fÆ’ tfân 
turn of copies of all correspondence relat- T? ,,e6~’f0r tiiere had been no session call
ing to the purchase of a ram by the Gov- short tFme^fir Vïr* Vhen^ «,*
eminent from T. D. Hodglns." lowed Ministers in which to get °a” seat, yec

Mr. Hodglns explained that he had brLch"? mna^utlônalTracti^^r/ 
brought np the subject beauee he had beep era of the Crown, the then Mr. Mowat 
accused on the hustings of having sold the ad „„d’Habl?ullJbJj ln. the House to ans- 
nnimal to the Government at a large price, amid applause, the* 'inference' fhut ^Mr’ 
The Government ’had purchased it, U was had not deemed permissible the
true, at a large price, but whoever got the net. “Vr' Mown? had!£ncluff on Xù 
price it was not T. D. Hodglns. His farm- occasion _by moving to the effect that tho 
er bad sold him because he had no use for should “be “lndlvlduMly^^nslbl^'t^tii!

Mr rLw?fckÜ*L since resignation
rîr* been tendered at the «aril-
thLmoment after his reurn to 
this country, it was in due time.

Again the Constable*,
«iunte*11,',' applause, Mr. Foy 
went on with the time-worn subject of th*
w^tfh,erj£ites'i couid not understand 
^hy the liberals, if they were so nofilMm 
the constables had votes, declined to trusteVaîsti^H W “hould there Vany 
legislation ? He had been challenged ro 
!'\e S Profraolooal opinion on the point, 
but declined to hazard It, claiming not to 
fawl bw fnt to the House to interpret 
Iau«, but to make them, and to make
pUvXeT the,fumre- not for the past. [Ap-

This led-op to the subject of ex-pust fse- 
to leglslatiqp, and recalled to Mr. Foy 

Attorney-General'a little Attire 
speech comparing the Conservatives In 
objecting to constable legislation,
Ing as a thief In the nigh

that other seats
that they 

courts. ItCurzon and the Empire, that Lord Salis
bury's very interesting experiment will 
succeed. The first requisite must be Mr. 
Curzon’s restoration to health. Until 
recently he has enjoyed robust hettith 
in eastern lands. He has youth, wealth 
and cleverness, and as the society of 
Calcutta and Simla wiM soon discover 
he has a charming wife. These 
common endowments which ought to 
assure success on the social side of his 
career. His friends say that hire present 
indisposition is the result of over work, 
nnd they are confident that India will 
prove his salvation. He finds the late 
hours of Parliament, combined with his 
officiai duties at the Foreign Office, 
tremeiy trying.

The Daily Chronicle says : Mr. Ourzon 
risks his whole coreer on this shining 
peak. Unless he makes a great success, 
he will make a very great failure. Many 
American ladles have graced the society 
of the Old Country as the wives of 
prominent men, but to none of these has 
It been given to play such « part in the 
British Empire as Mrs. Curzon will en
joy.

calf and the hog had come and gone, and 
now In Its course through a little remod
elled zodiac the assemblymen have reached 
the ram.

This animal was made the subject of half 
an hour's cross-door conversation by Mr. 
T. D. Hodglns, the Conservative member 
for East Middlesex, who wàs constrained 
to ventilate his pique at being accused of 
making a hood ling deal with the Depart
ment of Agriculture.

The Ram to the Front.

taken 
what ;

«I Ia reputation.”< PI His brain
is sluggish. He is as simple as a babe. His admission that he was paid g 
$1 and his father (4 to tell their story was considered peculiar by the I 
defence. That he could remember two names told him in a

are no

Words.
, casual T

conversation nearly two years ago, but forgot two names told him but Y 
two weeks ago, struck the court as freakish.

The court room is crowded daily by the best people in town, and <±) 
every bit of evidence favoring Ponton is greeted with a smile of satisfac- i 
tion. There is no doubt that “Billy” is still dear to the hearts of the T 
townsfolk. It is stated on reliable authority that two women witnesses 
of the Crown have just come to town, and are staying at the TSchborne ® 
House.

ex-

thelB*

Holrfen at Boston.PARE AGAIN QUESTIONED. We came to Deseronto 
on Sunday morning. Then we had break
fast at the hotel and caught the 
train to Belleville. We went to the Domin
ion House and saw James ‘Whale’ Mackie. 
We were told Robert was out of town nnd 
that John would be In towards night. We 
wnited for John In our room. He came In 
that night.”

Tells About the Planting of the 
Money end Its Division.

Prisoner Pare again perched himself upon 
the witness stand, and Lawyer Porter again 
began the cross-examination, taking up the 
story where Pare said Ponton’s share bad 
been planted down on the G.T.R. tracks.

Mr. Porter elicited the fact that the shoes 
taken from Ponton’s room were worn away 
by the crooks. Pare said: “1 was respon
sible for Roach’s money, and Holden was 
responsible for Ponton's. I do not know 
that Holden told Ponton about the .planted 
money. So far as I personally know Pou 
ton didn’t know where his money was 
planted. 1 The witness described the box In 
which the m^ney was planted as a tin 
cracked box eight or nine Inches square and 
ten Inches high l can’t tell wnether It : 
was painted over or not. I would not know 
the box again. I saw no marks upon ' - e 

(box. It had a lid. There were two parcels 
ot money put into the box, one ot good 
money, ISCOO, and the other of unsigned 
notes, $COCu. Thap Was 
number of holes by the bole where the box 
was planted. . One of the post holes was 
usel to plant the box, right under tne let
ters G.T.R. The hole, was dug deeper and 
wider to admit tec box.

Pare’» Life in Montreal.
Parc's life while In Montreal was brought 

on day by day. “1 had two trunks at my 
sister's house,” he continued. “She was 
not at. home. I pat all the money In . lie 
of toe trunks and then I weet ont to bn l 
up Jack Roach. At about 9 o’clock tvt 
night I was told that Roach was out of 
town, so I did not see him. The next morn
ing I saw my sister. I counted my money 
that morning and found I bad $5100, Includ
ing Roach's money. This was good money.
I had $3000 bad money. I made prepara
tions to go away that night. Befol-e I left 
the dty 1 went to a carpenter shop and 
got two pieces of wood with holes bored in 
them. I took these to my sister's and put 
the unsigned notes In the holes and plug
ged them up. These I .put Into my trunk.
In the afternoon I gave $1409 to my sister, 
and asked her to deposit It In the Bank of 
Montreal In her own name. 1 then told 
her that when I got to Manchester I would 
write to her. That night I went to Man
chester with my trunk. In which I had tbe 
rest of the money.”

noon

The Standard says : Mr. Curzon Is 
suffering from a recrudescence .of his 
spinel malady. He had to lie on a couch 
in his private room in the House of 
Commons Tuesday night. Much sympa
thy was expressed on the lobby at his 
break down as such a point in hie

are suggested on the score

Then the trip to Napanee and the get
ting of the box of money after discussing 
the matter of the bundle of fifties 
peated.

was re- cgreer.-w
TBE FIGHT OVER LE HOI.
Conspiracy Alleged Against Major

ity Shareholders and B. A'. C. Of
ficials—Rosslnnd Booming.

Rosstend, B.C., Aug. 10—(Special.)—The 
legal fight for the control of Le Rol Is 
now under way. In Spokane the minority 
shareholders have entered suit against the 
majority shareholders and B. A. C. officials, 
alleging conspiracy and claiming seven, hun
dred and eighty thousand dollars damages.

In thé British Columbia Supreme Court 
a hiotion wee made to set aside the County 
Judge's order appointing a receiver for the 
mine. Senator Turner and other sharehold
ers will fight the question to a finish, and 
expect to defeat the B. À. C. In their effort 
to tie the property up.

Experts say the Deer Park looks better 
than ever. The stock has advanced. Vir
ginia Is again on the np grade. It ad
vanced seven points to-day. There Is now 
more money In Rosslnnd than at any time 
In Its history. In the last month real es
tate has Increased In value 20 per cent.

A. R. M.

Dividing the Money.
Continuing, the witness said: PENNY mm II Eg him, and the purchaser had retailed him to 

the Government at a large profit. He there
fore denied nay boodllng transaction 
the Government.

The Provincial Secretary, for tbe nou- 
seated Minister ot Agriculture, explained 
that the department found no record of any 
transaction with Mr. Hodglns, but would 
be pleased to look up the name of Glennie.

Mr. Whitney was not satisfied that the 
Government bad been exonerated from n 
charge of paying an extravagant price tor 
a.mm during an election campaign.

This “ram policy,” however, according to 
Mr. McKay of Oxford, bad been one of the 
main reasons for Mr, Hodglns' election,

of

EllThe box
was kicked away from the fence eastward, 
nnd Holden .and I took out the money and 
brought It to Deseronto and on to Belle
ville. On Wednesday morning 
at the Dominion House and commissioned 
James Heckle to bring Ponton.
•nine In at & o’clock in the afternoon. Then

with

we pnt up The Consent of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer Obtained.

His Examination Adjourned in Lon
don Yesterday.

Ponton

Charjt* With Receiving 

Bribe., However, Gave Evidence 
-The Manager of Lloyds’ Bank 
Gave Hooley a Hard Crack la 
Regard to Veracity.

Decrease ef Exports From the Unit
ed Kingdom to JL11 Countries B: 
cept Canada—Hon. Charted* B us
sell Coming to Assist in the Solu
tion of the Behring Sen Question.

Those

all. ltiere we e a
M the »r

to eom- 
t nnd not In atsince the charges had been made against 

his opponent Instead of himself. “Dan,” 
on old ram, he said, explaining the 

cash had been aak-

Montreal, Aug. 10.—The Stçr publishes 
Impression of the key of Balne’s com- the following special cable from London: 

f onsTable Sins'* Cblef Adams and High j learn on unimpeachable authority that
----------------------------------------------- ------------- the new Imperial postal rates will come

Ponton was given his money by both Hoi-1 lnt0 operation on Christmas Day, the con- 
den and me separately.

London, Ang. 10.—On the 
day of the examination hto 
Mr. Ernest Terah Hooley,

Continued on fage 2.resumption to- 
tüe affairs of

was
circumstances, and $2^ 
ed for him by the latter. He had to go, 
however, In trade for an old horse and some 
scrap iron—[laughterl-Hind was afterwards 
sold Again to the Government.

The returns were brought down.

<

TO REMOVE CONTAMINATION.the bankrupt 
cempnny promofer,-theT-eglstrar announced 
that Mr. Hooley was 111, and that his 
amination must he adjourned, 
decided to allow thosî

sent of the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
having been obtained* to-day. Horn Wil
liam Mulock will leave for Canada on Aug. 
20. It le definitely decided that he shall 

I receive a knighthood, though it will not 
be announced Just yet.

Parkdnle People Meet end Disease 
the Sewage Question—Com

mittees Formed,

I had $2500.
Holden had the same. Jack Mackie 
present. Ponton gave me $05 for 
penses.”

iwas 
my vx-

ex-
But It was 

been 
to make

The Parkdale sewage question I *was
earnestly discussed last evening et a 
meeting of the western citizens in Mac- , 
Math’s Hail. Among those present, who 
grew eloquent upon the theme ' were p 
Dr. Sheerd, Messrs. Howe, Monteith, 
Kennedy and MncMa/th’e and iUdprmea 
Saunders, Herbert, Crane and Bums, 
The speakers all agreed that the 
of the meeting was a grave one. They) 
dealt at length with the condition of 
the Parkdale waterfront, and believed! 
that it demanded Immediate considéra-, 
tion. The meeting decided to urge upon 
the council that means be at once taken' 
to remove contamination from along that 
water front, and furthermore appointed! 
a committee to see that the resolution, 
was not pigeon-holed. A petition was 
plnCed in the hands of Controller Burn»! 
regarding the issue, which was signed! 
by over 500 Parkdale people.

who have 
charged Vlth receiving bribes 
sworn statements.

Mr. Duguid, formerly financial 
The Pall STall Gazette, explained 
f3000 which Mr. Hooley

London Normal School.“How was Ponton dressed that day?” 
asked Mr. Porter.

“In grey clothes, something like he Is
now. He put the money In his pocket | show that while the Imports into the Ualt- 
after counting It and paying me $65.”

Mr. Porter afterwards drew from 
witness that he had pushed Ponton out of lncrea6ed 4 Per cent, for the seven months, 
the room at 6 o'clock and saw the last of lmPorta lnto tbe United Kingdom from Ca- 
hlm. Following this Pare bought a ticket nada dccreil8wl 18 Per cent, and 1 per cent, 
for St. Hpnri and departed respectively.

.. Exports from the United Kingdom to all
. n ^ * n e eTldcnpc, coUhtrles decreased 0 and 4 per cent., but
’1 ' r orter 6 c ted the fact tbat till exports to Canada from the United King- 

Information regarding the money In the dom Increased 32 and 11 per cent. The 
bank was given orally | chief increases In imports irom Canada for

Tk„ ,___ „ | the seven months are: Wneat, 178,000;
... T ,at K,J Impression. wneat flour, t'143,000; Bacon, £230,000; buf-
I was given no figures on slips of paper, ter, £40,000; Eggs, £3010, and nan, floo,-000.

The chief decreases are: Animals, £168,- 
000; bams, £19,000; cheese, £345,000; met- 

“What became of tile Impressions of the I als' *0000, and wood, t717,000.
, I Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick and Hon.kej ? asked the lawyer. I Charles Russell will sail for Canada to-

“I destroyed them. I never got an Iin-I morrow, by the Sti. Dominion. Toe latter,
pression of a key on paper from Ponton. %
I don’t know where they enme from.” I assist in the solution of the Behring yea 

“What became of the o,.cloth sack that h^^^^^e^f-g^rS^are still 

covered the tin *bôx ?” proceeding. The question of what part
“It was left In the hnit» ” Canada shall bear of the cost of construe-it was ten in the hole. I tJou and maintenance Is the chief cocsld-

Mr. Hodglns had another equally local, 
but more dignified subject, In the shape otf 

editor ofj the promised Normal School for London, 
that the Mr. Roes, in promising to bring down a 

a return of all correspondence, explained tb.it 
the Government bad been offered a 4-acre 
site In South London at about $7500, and 
that, being situated In an ever-growing lo
cality, with a present population of 5000, 
or with a school population of 1000, it was 
considered acceptable for a combined school 
and college.

Resumed Debate on the Address.
Then came the debate on the address. It 

led off by Mr. Douglas of East Not-

July Trade Returns.
The Board of Trade returns fdr July PEACE NEGOTIATIONS

Are Well Advanced — Secretary of 
State and French Ambassador 

Have Come to Terms.
Washington, D.C., Aug. 10.—The prelimi

nary negotiations looking toward the con
firmation of -peace, advanced a long stride 
to-day, when the Secretary of State and 
the French Ambassador agreed upon the 
terms upon which future negotiations for 
a treaty are to be conducted, and reduced 
these to the form of a protocol. This pro
tocol, It Is true. Is yet to be signed, nnd 
It to be submitted to the Spanish Govern
ment before the formal signatures are 
affixed; but the Administration view as to 
the progress made to-day was set out In 
Secretary Day's remarbk : “It Is expected 
that this protocol will be executed.”

ed Kingdom from all countries decreased 
less than 1 per cent, for the month, and paid him, was

compensation, explaining that Mr 
appointed him cKy editor of a newspaper, 
but was unable to fulfil his contract, ow-

Enrî T ,0bj£tl0ns °f Mr- Ha"r Marks. ,E , * d0 ‘a Warr ""re next sworn. He 
admitted having received

tho
Hooley-

eniisti

£8000, through 
Mr Broadiey, Mr. Hooley's agent, after the 
floatation of the Dhnlop Company; but wit- 
ness safd he had never received anything 
to transmit to the Ear] of Albemarle, 
had he received £2000 for nor was

thumberland, who developed one new poiat. 
That was that be had defeated Dr. Wil
loughby, and that the late Conservative 
whip was ont of It for good so far as that 
riding was concerned. Hfe also hinted at a 
liberal distribution of Tory whiskey from 
headquarters at the Doctor’s office.

._ the Introduc
tion of Mr. Hooley to Lord Grenville.

A cable despatch was read from Lord 
Ncrbury, who is flow in British Columbia, 
denying that he had received £1000 to Join

I know of no shingle In Ponton's room that 
had anything to do with the matter."

t
To Be Gtyen the Grand Drop, j

There is an Individual In Toronto wbd j 
has managed to get Into scrapes of a dis-, 
graceful character, one after the other, and 
has used his connection with prominent fra- 1 
ternal and other organizations to pull buy 
out of them. But the last' one has broke!* 
the camel’s back and be Is to get the grains ;
drop from them all. As a prominent mem-, 1
ber of one of these Institutions said: In
stead of shielding him It Is our duty to ge* 
rid of him and we’ll do It this time. A» 
usual the newspapers were besieged wltte | 
requests to keep silence. It may be all 
very well to blink at one Instance, bn# 
when the evil becomes chronic tbe press, 
the public officers and tbe over-zealou* 
friends and organizations who all Join In 
suppression become themselves a j publie 
scandal.

Last night, in London, Eng. Gilbert 
Parker, the Canadian novelist, gave n din
ner in honor of the four Canadian Cabinet ■
Ministers at present In England- Messrs.
Mulock, Fitzpatrick, Fisher and lllalr. Oth
er guests present Included Sir Francis 
Jeune, Sir Walter Besant. Mr. Moherley 
Bell, Hon. Charles Russell nnd Cob Hut
ton, the newly-appointed commander of the 
forces In Canada.

In Manchester.
Then the lawyer questioned Pare about 

his trip to, and life at Manchester, where 
Pare made arrangements to board for tbe 
winter. *

In the Merrimac Bank I deposited $1000 
In gold. The witness here wept back In bis 
story and said be saw Holden in Montreal 
on Monday night, before he (Pare) left for 
Manchester. I had no time to talk to Hol
den. I did not tell him where I was going.

Continuing the story of his Manchester 
life, the witness said he stayed In Man
chester till the spring, going for a brief visit 
to Detroit. Before going to Manchester he 
had read that Ponton had been arrested on 
suspicion of robbing the bank. It was In
tended that after the robbery every one 
should look after himself.

“Didn’t you expect Ponton to tell ail he 
knew?” asked Mr. Porter. r

“I thought he would stick ns long ax there 
was no proof. After, that 1 thought perhaps 
be would give It away."

The circuitous route to Detroit through 
Canada was* questioned by the lawyer.

“If Ponton had not been acquitted yon

tbe Singer Board.Felts in Favor at Dineens’.
The barometer at Dineens’ this week In- 

dlcatès a rising: demand for soft, light, 
white felt hats More of this stylish class 
of summer headwear has been sold In the 
past two days.than through any week dur
ing the season. All the fashionable tones, 
from creamy white to army gray, are 
shown in different crown heights nnd 
widths to suit different faces, and regular 
$3 qualities are offered for $2, at Dineens’ 
new hat corner, 140 ïonge-street,. corner 
Temperance.

Fnr Fashions for ’98-’99 at Dineens*
Being little alteration to last winter’s fur 

garment will bring It np tb tbe fur fashions 
for the coming season. The models of the 
newest modes In sealskin garments are at 
Dineens’, 140 Yonge-street, corner Temper
ance.

Mr. Freed, tne manager of Lloyd's Bank 
said the statementsUf Mr. Hooley in regard 
t« tbe bank were absolutely false, and he 
produced ffocumente

Mr. For'» Able Speech.
It was then 4.15 oclock, and for the 

next hour and a quarter the House listened 
to the maiden speech of the member for 
South Toronto. There was promise In Its 
beginning, but before Mr, Foy hod resumed 
bis seat the Infant had developed Into a 
Colossus. After congratulating the Speak
er he expressed, with reference to the Fish
eries' bill, the hope that since the Attorney- 
General had explalnd Its urgency, It would 
not be ultra vires, or defective as a result 
of improper consideration due to haste.

Mr. Foy Introduced the subject of the le- 
feated Ministers by announcing his Inten
tion of voting for the amendments. “One 
filing,” said he, “is to be gathered from 
this debate, and that Is that there are pre
cedents to be avoided and condemned as 
well as to be followed. [Opposition ap
plause.]

empowering the bank 
to sell or otherwise dispose of the securi
ties hfld against Mr. Hodley's oTer-draft 
Continuing, wTTnesg said Sir. Hooley 
remarked to him: “You know, Praed, I 
have lied to everybody in nearly

Regarding the tools that were kept In j «ration, 
the shed on the Qulnte-rond, the witness rimRUSSIA’S PROGRAM “ACCEPTED.
said that all of them, except the auger, bit 
and the brace, were kept In Napanee from I Another Step Taken Towards Pra
the time they first came Into tbe Job. There voktag a Conflict With Britain.

London, Aug. 11.—The Pekin correspon-
auger bit. The only use the bit was put I :rw»i >e J8Ung'LI'* 1 amen (iLliinese t orelgn Office) has given
to was In boring the holes In the partition, formal assent to all the conditions Imposed 
An old drill bit would tear the hole, tbe W the Kuss'an Charge d'Affnlres. M. Pav-

’ I loff, regarding the contract for the new 
Chwaug Railway extension loan. These 

After the Job was done Holden planted conditions are in direct conflict with ihe 
. . . . ,, , .. 1 , terms of the signed contract, and arc de-

the tools In the shed, nil in the one place, signed to block the completion of the final 
The brace and the Jimmy he pnt together, contract."
Tbe witness further said that tbe telegraph 
clerks worked after he locked the vault

once

every case, 
but I have always told you the truth." 

Tbe examinationwere no new tools, except the file and the
was adjourned until 

Friday’ next. In the Queen’s Bench Dlvls-' 
ion of the High Court of Justice, to-day. 
Justice Wright granted counsel for the of
ficial TecelVhr of the Hooley estate 
slon to serve notice Upon ï?nîi de la R'arr 
and Messru.

new bit wonld cut an even hole.
permls-

k
Broadiey, Bra'Miaw and 

Rucker that on Frfùay next a motion will 
be made to commit tnem for contempt of 
court In attempting to Induce'Mr. Hooley 
to falsify fls evidence.

Capri'S!'T». Tarent*. Reserved lent plan

Lakeview Hotel, Parliament and 
Winchester-streets. Terms, $1 nnd $1.50 
1er day. Special rates to weekly boarders. 
J’nble d’Hote 6 to 8 o'clock. J. H. Ayvej 
Proprietor.

Felhersfanbauitli * Ce-, patent w lienor»
■iideai-eri». J.-:: Cuiumerue ouiiau g Toronto,

Have Yon Seen It f
Sword's short nd. In another column of 

this paper. Over 2000 Oxford cambric nnd 
American percale shirts at 50 cents each, 
worth $1, *1.25 nnd $1.50. Sword, 55 King- 
street east and 472 Spadlna-avenue.

Tnrklak flams and bed »l, lri-S longe
%Orillia and Couch timing; Beach.

The finest summer resort in America. The 
Board of Trade of this progressive town has 
procured accommodation for 1000 visitors In 

about the first week In August. I plugged | hotels and private residences. Rates 
up this hole with paper.

Hie Arrest In Manchester.

doors. One of the key holes In Ponton's 
room I stopped np. It was In tbe door 
leading to the kitchen. I stopped It up Seee'~d —• «»•»246 . V

First, there was the precedent cited of 
the unseated one-time Minister, Mr. Morri
son.

irom
$8 to $5 per week. The finest lakeside park 
and the most beautiful body of fresh water 
in tbe world. Splendid fishing In Couchl- 

When I waa arrested In Manchester I bad I chlng, the beautiful. Only 86 miles from 
$90 besides what was on my person. I told | Toronto; 8 trains dally. All Information

from A. B. Thompson, Sec.

4The Far Philippine Islande.
In one of. the magazines of the month 

there 1» a capital article on tlje wealth of 
the Philippine Islands, and their splendid 
cigar factories. Manila cigars are smoked 
all over tbe world. O. W. Muller bas a fine 
selection of Manilas, some of them made 
In the factory owned by Captain-General 
Weyler.

Mr. Hardy bad seemed to accede to 
Mr. Whitney's contention that It 
precedent which Aould not be followed. 
What, then, had been the reason of the

expected he would give the game away?” 
“Yes likely."
"Still

!was a Fair and Warm.
Minimum and maximum temperatures I 

Esquimau, 50-88 ; Kamloops, 66—98 ; Cal
gary, 52-82 : Prince Albert, 46-68 ; Qn’Ap- 
pelle, 44—70; Winnipeg, 52—72 ; Port Ar
thur, 52—06 : Parry Sound, 52—74 ; Tbronto, 
54—80 ; Ottawa, 56-80 : Montreal, 60-74 | 
Quebec, 64—70 ; Halifax, 64—80.

PROB8 : Light, variable winds ; fall 
nnd warm.

you came to Napanee on the very 
day he was acquitted, where yon were like
ly to be arrested?" continued Mr. Porter. 

The witness seemed to be in a tight box. 
“Did yon see Holden before this?" 
flI saw a man In Mnncehster who said 

he lived In Boston 
him to tell Holden 
•bout the middle of April, the 15th. On 
•bis date, Holden came to Manchester. But 
because

edO Connor, my lawyer, to take charge of It. 
He advised me to give It to Chief Healey, avalanche of strong words which the Pre

mier had poured on Mr. Whitney because 
be had questioned that precedent?
Foy thought Mr. Hardy, while apparently 
addressing the Opposition leader, was In 
effect talking to hold the lash over his own 
back-benchers. [Applause.].

The Senties»

to whom he said he would give It. | »ei£hi‘.>>'Bath “and biu* si,1"* W"
The witness declared that no fine was —---------------------------- — Mr.Feather's Tarkislt and Vapor Baths 1*1 

Yonge.Doctors and Clergymen.
The Improved Paste Reservoir and 

Spreader Is what you want. No brush, no 
said, "I took the model up to his room more soiled or sticky fingers. 13 cents, or 
and showed him how it worked." •*-» doz' Blight Bros., Si Yonge-street.246

placed upon Ponton. Referring to the wood
en models that the witness had made, Pare 'tbirths.

WATSON—At Aglnconrt, 
Tuesday, Aug. 9, the wife 
son of a son.

°84b0]Monuments.
Call and inspect our stock nnd get 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Gynnite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-street. Phone 4240.

with Holden. I told 
I wanted to see him

ro’, on 
H. Wat-

enr

“How could yon show Ponton how to | cook’s T.rhlsh Botha *04 King Weiu 
work the combination without a lock?"; ladles 15c> gents, flay tir, erra Ing 50c.

"Sometimes I used to- go In when It (••*§ High-Class Pictures.
Just dark, nnd we could sit down on the We carry a large assortment, and frame 
sofa and I could show him how to work to your order In the most approved mod-

ern style. Prices low. A. H. Young, 498 
the model combination. I generally went Yonge-street

Ministers.
Mr. Foy was very acquiescent in respect 

to Government arguments about the Min
isters, but his appreciation;

Steamship Movements. 'Aug. 10. At
Majestic.............New York ............ Liverpool
Ulunda..............Halifax ................Liverpool
North Gwalla. ..Pnulllac ........ Ship Harbor
Hnrona.............. London .................. Montrent
“a|t|more..........Liverpool .............. Montreal
h-iflie* ................. Nonthampton ... New York
Teutonic............Liverpool ........... New York
Penn and. ........Queenstown .. Philadelphia
St. Vincent........KUdonan .... Three IIIvore

DEATHS. |
PATTULLO—On Wednesday, A 

Dr. Alexander Pattnllo, ages 
Funeral from hla late reside 

lege-street, Toronto, on Frld 
Inst., St 2 p.m:, to Mount Pit 
terjr.

*my sister was coming from Mnnt- 
we put off our going to Canada till 

ednesday or Thursday of the following 
week. 
t0 Boston.

Admiral Sampson Is to he advanced eight 
numbers snd Commodore Schley six num
bers. If the President's recommendation to 
Congress goes. Each will be n Rear-Ad
miral, and Sehlc.v will rank second only 
to Sampson. Cant. Clark of the Oregon 
will be recommended for an advance and 
elkee promotions will be made In the fleet.

1. 10, 1898, 
8 years.
?. 282 Col- 
the 12th 

u)t Ceme-

of those same
arguments was most astomvlirigly Opposi
tionist lu their tenor. Hl^ plan of cam
paign waa Jo light them | on their own 
hypothesis. For Instance, jte concurred In

Holden took my address and went 246We had previously arranged 
t0 80 Canada, On April 20 or 21 I met Continued on Page 4. Armed* t'ejUn Tea has the Flavor.
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te...
:freshing sleep follow the I 
"ter. It is concentrated 
sysJfem, insures a gain of 

iek. Doctors arc agreed, 
able for the nourishing of ! 
>r this celebrated Ale and 
the city. Do not be put 

: insist upon having East

>RGE,
d Liquors, V 
699 YONGE STREET.

FINANCIAL BROKEBa

-ER & HAMMOND
jgWCK BKOOsuzit,

ÜAXUOOB, ____
.SITE. Members Toronto stock Exc 
■a in Government Municipal 
"ar Trust, and Miscellaneous ] 
Stocks on London. (Eng)., New 
eat and Toronto Bxcnangee I 
ild on commission. ,

1. Gooch,'““JL.
23 Wellington Street B&et. 
irses of property insured with rallokh 
isles at tariff rates in any per* *|
a.
one»: Ofliee. 4S3—Residence, 4,43.

i. CORMALY A CO.
STOCKS.

AIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.
e MS. Freehold I»oii

PRIVATE WIRES, i

H. TEMPL
ember Toronto Stock ExcluuifA’i 

12 MELINDA STREET. 3

k Broker and Financial Agent
oilseed 1871. STOCK» BOUGHT ANfi 
FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone MR

[. O’Hara ds Co*
uoers Toronto Stock 
ito-atreet, - Toronto, 
enturee oougnt and »ol<L 
:ks In Toronto, Montreal. 
London bought for cash er on
ing stocks dealt In.
‘nhone 915,

auge.

New I

tf

onte Cristo, 
eer Park i^t.^r.
nght and sold. Write or wire.

WYATT & CO. 
mbers Toronto Stock Exchange,

43 Kini St, W„ Toronto.- 1067.

NRY A. KING A CO
Brokers.

OCKS, CRAIN, PROVISIONS.
ate Wires. Telephone 2031

> King St. Eàst, Toronto.

HN STARK & CO •fMembers Toronto Stock Examinee

*6 Toronto Street*
EY INVESTED CAREFULLY ini 
«ks. Debentures, Mortgages. Coa- 1 

pom. Interest. Rente collected. j

A. E. AMES A CO
{Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
,nd sell stocks on the To-ento. Montreal, 
York end London Exchanges, on oominls-

> KING STREET WEST. TO BOUT».
—

.. E. WEBB
Member Toronto Stock Exchange 

SING 8TREBT BAS 
Bonds and Debentures Bong 

nnd Sold. Money to Loan.o,

C. BAINES,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
ys and sells stocks on London, N 

Montreal and Toronto Stock J 
Mining Stocks Bought andges.

fcmml320TbRONTO-S-i;REET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

KETTLES an*
STANDS J

GONGS, CUSPIDORES,
iND PAINTED TRAY!

RASS

BE LEWIS & SO
(LIMITED)

King and Vlctorla-str 
Toronto.

nér

iduced Prices
on Machinists’ Combination 
Squares for 30 days 
retts or Standards.

mm miwE
6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

nea 6.and 104. -1

"EYTO LOANOHJTOCKI
os peronAI)nds And debentures on 

TKKKST ALLOWED
* Highest Current Bates.

18 Church-street.

yho is I 
our Dealer

f he does not keep McLaug ’ 

iger Ale, you had better 
do so. McLaughlin's a

obody Î»: is purer, because n
best essences

Order McLaughlin's
eful to get
ups.
ige for yourself.
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